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SSttaannsstteedd  BBrraanncchh’’ss   GGoollddeenn  JJuubbii lleeee

By Brian Richards

On 6th September 2017 the Air-Britain Stansted Branch celebrated its Golden Jubilee at the Novotel
Hotel, Stansted airport. The evening was attended by over 50 people, with members past and present,
wives and partners. Guests included Air-Britain Executive Trustees Simon Wills and Phil Kemp, and
Chairman Malcolm Fillmore who responded to the Welcome Address by Branch Chair Brian Richards.

Every birthday deserves a cake! Decorated with the very
appropriate representation of Stansted’s runway (but probably
a bit short for Ryanair!), the cake received its ceremonial cut
from Air-Britain’s Chairman with Brian Richards making sure
the knife was lined up and had received take-off clearance!

Above: The celebration evening took much careful preparation
from the working party, consisting of (left to right) Kevin Hart,
Kevin Jarvis, Andy Goldsmith (kneeling), Nigel Kemp and
Brian Richards.

Below: It is thanks to the Stansted Branch that Air-Britain’s
Fly-In is always such a success. Here, Alan Jones, Branch
Treasurer (left) and Brian Richards, in a rather natty pair of
shorts, take a well deserved break at the 2017 event.

So, how did it all start? It was February, 1967. Another miserable

cold and wet day at Stansted with even fewer movements than

usual, yet a small band of local enthusiasts huddling for shelter

decided it would be a good idea to meet more regularly to swap

notes. From this Air-Britain Stansted Branch was formed a few

months later and In the early years the branch met for slide

evenings and chat in the Fire Training School. There was the

added bonus of aviation artefacts in the hall and ever-changing

charred airframes outside. Attendance steadied at around 18 –

much the same as today, but well below the peaks of 100+ twenty

years ago when guest speakers such as Red Arrows, SR71 or

Dambuster crew members made presentations. From the 1980s

the branch organised outings to airfields and air shows across the

UK and into Europe, but these ceased when independent travel

became much easier and cheaper thanks to the likes of Ryanair

whereas coach hire costs increased.

Fifty years on, the current members’ enthusiasm remains un-

diminished but a meeting venue on the airport is a distant memory.

We still have photo shows but also five guest speaker evenings

annually which can attract 30+ people, plus an annual quiz and

photographic competition, both of which are keenly contested.

However, the branch is probably best known for arranging the

annual Air-Britain Fly-In at North Weald, and its considerable

involvement in the event itself including a very successful branch

Sales Stand. The 50th Anniversary banners were proudly displayed

at this year’s event.

For over two decades some branch members have produced a

monthly Newsletter focussing on local movements but this year

it also includes articles about the aviation world in 1967. More

recently, to recognise the changing digital world the branch

established its own website and, with cognisance of the younger

generation wanting instant news, last year also created a Facebook

page. Both are a tremendous success and these two initiatives,

plus handing out branch “business cards” to enthusiasts at airfields,

have resulted in more attendees at our meetings and also benefit

Air-Britain as a whole with additional book sales.

However, Stansted branch, as other branches, cannot ignore the

fact that whilst our decline in attendances has been arrested the

average age continues to rise and the biggest challenge is to

recruit and retain the younger enthusiast. Facebook has shown that

adapting to different needs does work, and social media trends

will continue to be monitored and used in our branch armoury. How-

ever, it is people attending meetings that actually generates the income

to pay the ever rising costs of hall hire and the rapidly increasing fees

and expenses that are sought by good quality guest speakers.

Nevertheless, despite many obstacles and changes over the

past half century Stansted branch lives on strongly and I am most

optimistic for the future.


